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0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
LINES.
BY ALICE C. VINING.
[Suggested by the recent death of the little 
son of Eugene and Emma Shepard, and pre­
sented as a token of sympathy to the bereaved.]
business CarDs,
E. H. SHEPARD,
At the Elmwood Hotel.
Livery & Boarding Stable.
GOOD TE A M S® ^p|A S CHEAP
To Let, as the cheapest.
13tf E. H. SHEPARD.
J. S. BRjaLWW,
Has resumed work in the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Over W . M. Chandler'a Shop.
Phillips lower village, where he will be pleased
t o  see his o ld  patrons and the public generally. 
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 3m8*
H 5 . H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer In
DRY GOODS &  G R O C ER IES ,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices
$ Is the order o f the day.
Olias. I t. I i^raball,
BlacksmitH
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
P#“ HORSE Shoeing and Job Work prompt­
ly attended to. Shop next adjoining tne SAN­
DY RIVER HOUSE. Iyl4
E. A. W ILLIAM S,
D E X T  T I S T ,
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, w ith  Dr. K i m b a l l  
40tf
Dr. L. E. QUIM BY,
Physician & Su  rgeon
Phillips, Maine.
—Office, over the store of A . Toothaker & 
Co., at the upper village. lyS
How fair the little form we looked upon to­
day,
A bud, sweet symbol of its life, was in its hand 
of clay ;
Help us, O Lord, to say,
Thy will be done.
Thou, who one year ago, with love and tender­
ness,
Dids’t ive this babe, its earthly friends to 
bless,
N ow ’ with Thy love still manifest,
Hast called thine own.
Yet, as we think upon the fond hopes crushed, 
That with the brightness of the morning 
blushed,
We almost lose our trust,
And cry again.
Why should this birdling from Its nest be torn, 
Leaving its parents dear to grieve and mourn, 
Whose faces sad and worn,
Attest their pain.
How sharp must be the anguish of that moth­
er’s heart
As from her darling one she has been called 
to part;
We feel our tears to start,
At the sad thought.
How will she miss the little, clinging hands 
about her dress,
And the soft cheek she used so oft’ to press, 
With many a fond caress,
In vain now sought.
The father, too, how sad will be his home and 
drear,
When no sweet, prattling voice falls on his 
ear,
As be draws near.
From toil to rest;
The boy, whose winsome ways he watched 
from day to day,
And found relief from every care, as he joined 
in baby’s play,
Alas! how can he say,
This now is best.
Still other loving hearts did bend beneath the 
rod,
When the fair little form was laid under the 
aud­
its spirit home to God
Took rapid flight.
Yet the sweet bud, called from its earthly 
• bower,
Will bloom in that bright land into a perfect 
flower,
And, at some future hour,
Will greet your sight.
We feel our faith and trust return in double 
measure,
For well we know the heart will follow its 
best treasure.
And find its sweetest pleasure 
In thy dear will.
And so be comforted, sad hearts, and cease 
your weeping,
For He who watches o ’er us, never sleeping, 
Has In His tender keeping
Your loved one still.
Saxn’l jflL. Blancliard
C- U - S - T - O- M
Boot &  Sheo Maker!
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
Rubbers, Rubber Boots
SO 8. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
'Welcome the Coming, Speed Guest.”
the
Rangeley.
CallatD.C.Leavitt's
and see the New Style of
0HA.1VO3I3I1 SETS
Just Painted by F. A. Davis, of Farmington. 
MS'-A good stock of COFFINS and CASKETS 
on hand. King Block, Phillips Upper Village. 
___________________ 3ml3*____________________
F. A. KIMBALL, M D,
Physicians Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
L . A .  D A S C O M B ,
Physician? Surgeon
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San­
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church. 
3ui4;J*
w . M. CHANDLER,
B L A C K S M I T H !
Fliillipia, Maine.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool w o r k .____
Parting
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
E . D . P r e s c o t t . -  i  F k o p r ib t o r .
ELIAS FIELD,
A T T Y .  A T  L A W ,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE 
ttinilO BROKER.
Office in B k a l  B l o c k , Phillips, Maine
A  ride of twenty mile* from Phil­
lip*, bring* 11s to Rangeley village—  
uorth-west of the former place, and 
beside the celebrated Rangeley Lake. 
The town of Rangeley was incorpor­
ated in 1805, lias an area o f 25,792 
acres and a population o f about 600. 
Rangeley village, formerly known as 
the “ Lake Settlement,” is the princi­
pal village iu the town and is a smart, 
enterprising place. It contains a pop­
ulation of some more than 100, near- 
all of whom are energetic and full ot 
business.
The Rangeley Lake House, built in 
the fall of 1876, and owned by J. A. 
Burke, Esq., is the largest hotel here. 
It cost, $6,000 and will accommodate 
about fifty guests. At present it is 
under the management of Eben Ilink- 
ley, who is well liked as a landlord 
both by villagers and visitors. The 
Oquossoc House, kept by John F. 
Herrick, is owned by A. Toothaker, 
Esq., of Phillips, and though not as 
large as the Lake house, is a popular 
resort in the summer. Both hotels 
are well patronized in the summer by 
guests from Boston, New York and 
other large cities.
For hotels outside of the village, 
there are the Mountain View House, 
at the foot of the lake, kept by II. T. 
Kimball ; the Forest Retreat, at Ken- 
nebago Lake, kept by Grant & Rich­
ardson ; one at Haines’ Landing, on 
the big lake, by George Soule ; the 
Oquossoc Fishing and Angling Asso­
ciation, at Indian Rock ; and the 
Grecnvale House, at the head of the 
lake, by George M. Esty. The re­
mark made above about the hotels iu 
the village will apply to those outside 
as well.
Rangeley has at present four stores, 
two of which are old and well estab­
lished ; the others were* only started 
this fall. At the former, Burke & 
Rogers have the post office and ex­
press, while G. W. Young & Co. han­
dle large quantities of lumbermen’s 
supplies. Both of these are general 
stores. The “ New York” store run 
by Haley Bros., is a small variety 
store, and the “ Boatou” store, kept by 
Eheu Rowe, deals in much the same.
For manufacturers, ve have a steam 
mill, built three years ago by L. H. 
Tibbetts, employing some half-a-dozen 
hands ; Mitchell & Oakes’ mill, where 
three or four men are employed in 
sawing lumber; S. B. Tufts finds a 
quick sale for all the boats he can 
build in summer or winter ; Smith & 
Haley and Snowman & Snowman do 
a good business blacksmithing, and J. 
F. Oakes has a meat market.
No meetings are held here at pres­
ent. The Rev. Mr. Wheelwright 
closed his services here on the 23d of 
November. Measures are now being 
taken to secure a successor, and no 
doubt meetings will soon be held again.
A  fine school-house was erected two 
years ago. It is two stories high, 
contaiuing two school rooms ; that on 
the upper floor for the Grammar 
school and that on the lower for the 
Primary.
On the last day of August, 1876, 
Rangeley was visited with a sever* 
fire which destroyed nearly the entire 
business portion, including the Lake 
House, eteam mill, stores, &c. One 
hundred persons were turned out of 
their homes. But it has risen Phoenix- 
like from its ashes and is more o f a 
business place than ever before. Two 
handsome houses hare be*,!. built the 
past season, on Main St., one by E. 
A. Rogers, the other by L. H. Tib­
betts. Several stables and a black­
smith shop have also been erected.
Rangeley and Richardson are the 
two of the Rangeley lakes in which 
our village is most interested. Neither 
of them is surpassed in the State of 
Maine for its facilities for fishing or 
trouting. Each boasts of a nice 
steamboat ,so parties can be taken to 
any part of either lake safely and 
quickly.
As a farming town this is one of 
the best in the county. The land is 
rich, strong and new. Probably the 
two best farms in the town are those 
of Burke & Rogers and A. Toothaker. 
On each of these some 50 acres of 
•rain were sown last spring and in 
the neighborhood of 1200 bushels have 
been raised. Luther Nile also has a 
splendid farm from which he cuts an­
nually about 300 tons of hay, and em­
ploys quite a number of men the year 
round.
In fine, as before stated, Rangeley 
is a new town ; its resources have not 
yet fairly begun to be developed 
and no one cau tell what it may 
come to be. The Sandy R. R. R. 
will help it and help to attract visitors 
here, for of course the twenty miles' 
stage ride frhm Farmingtou to Phil­
lies would deter some from coming who 
will come now that they have but 
twenty miles in all of staging.
Some believe that the day is not 
far distant when the railroad will come 
as far as Madrid, perhaps even to 
Rangeley. Such an event would 
without doubt be a great advantage to 
us, and we can only hope that their 
belief may become a fact. J. M.
Madrid.
The night before Thanksgiving, an 
old couple in Medway, Massachusetts, 
were visited by a stranger, whom the 
mother at last recognized as her son. 
More than fifteen years before, he was 
with Cushing in the exploit against 
the ram Albemarle, and never being 
heard of afterwards, was supposed to 
have been killed. He was struck by a 
piece of the torpedo and was taken 
ashore iu a Confederate boat. After 
his wound healed he was set at liberty, 
knowing nothing of his name or home. 
Finally he took employment with an 
ex-Coufederate surgeon, who opened 
the wound aud lifted or trepanned the 
skull. His condition so improved at 
the end of a year that his memory re­
turned, and he went home to his 
Thaukegiviug dinner, as if nothing 
had happened.
Madrid is a towship six miles square, 
adjoining Phillips on the north, and on 
the stage road running from the ter­
minus of the Sandy River Rail Road 
to Rangeley Lakes. The surface is 
rather broken hut the soil is very 
good and with a reasonable amouut of 
cultivation, wheat, corn, oats, barley 
and potatoes will grow in abundance. 
The northern portion of the town bor­
ders on Mt.. Saddleback aud the range 
of mountains which extends easterly 
from this mountain toward Mt. Abra­
ham. This portion of the town is cov­
ered with timber, principal^' spruce, 
suitable for all kinds of building. 
There are three saw-mills in town,viz., 
on* in the easterly part on Perham 
stream, one near the center of the 
town, called Couant’s mill, and one iu 
the westerly part of the town .on the 
Ra igeley Lake road, owned by Isaiah 
Chick. The mills at Perham Stream 
are about eight miles from Phillips 
village. Boards, clapboards and shiu- 
gles are manufactured. The water 
power is quite good and if utilized to 
its greatest extent the mills would cut 
out 300,000 per year. Conant’s mill 
is about seven miles from Phillips vil­
lage ; manufactures the same kinds of 
lumber as at Perham Stream, and has 
about the same capacity as to water 
power.
Chick’s mills, on the west branch of 
Sandy River, are located six miles 
from Phillips village. In addition to 
the manufacture of hoards, clapboards 
aud shingles, this mill cuts out lathes, 
pickets, planes boares and clapboards 
aud cuts all kinds of dimension tim­
ber. This mill at preseut has a ca­
pacity to cut out about 500,000 of 
lumber per annum. The spruce tim­
ber with which the hills to the west 
and north of these mills are covered 
is abundant and will not be used up in 
a generation. There is also an inex­
haustible supply of hard wood in the 
vieinity of these mills which will no 
doubt he utilized for building and cab­
inet purposes in the near future. 
White birch and poplar grow in abun­
dance in some portions of the town, 
particularly that portion immediately 
surrounding Madrid village. Some 
forty-five or fifty years ago a large fire 
swept over quite a portion of the west 
part of Madrid and West Phillips,aud 
the territory burned over principally 
sprang up to white birch and poplar. 
At the present day this burnt district 
is covered with a heavy growth of this 
valuable timber. When some one can 
be found enterprising enough to build 
a spool and box factory in this vicini­
ty this timber will be reckoned as one 
of the principal resources of the in­
habitants. No place iu the State of 
the same extent can produce so much 
white birch and poplar.
Madrid Village, situated around 
Chick’s mill, on the stage road to 
Rangeley,in a natural amphitheater of 
hills,is a quiet, picturesque little ham­
let,consisting of about a score of dwell­
ings, a store, hotel, saw and grist mill, 
two blacksmith shops, two carriage 
shops, a law office, &c. The scenery 
around this village in the summer sea­
son is truly magnificent, consisting of 
mountain and meadow, hill and vale, 
stream aud woodland. The hotel ac­
commodations are good and parties 
from the cities who wish to rest and 
refresh themselves in the hot seasou 
can here find a quiet, cool retreat only 
six miles from the Sandy River Rail 
Road. The mineral resources are as 
yet undeveloped, though Mr. Chick, 
with a gentleman from Baugor has 
been uncovering some deposits of 
plumbago the past season on a hill just 
south o f the village. We learn that 
specimens have been assayed and 
found to be of excellent quality. The 
indications thus far show that this 
metal exists in large quantities,though 
quite an outlay will be required to un­
cover the veins already found, aud 
determine with certainty.
Facilities for schools and meetings 
are very good and the people are fully 
up to the average in intellectual quali­
fications, The opening up of the ter­
ritory of North Franklin to railroad 
communication will have a good effect 
upon Madrid, and the spirit of enter­
prise which is sure to comef will iu 
time develop resources now lying dor­
mant, aud make this one of the thriv­
ing towns of the State. * * *
T he Paklor. —  Into the shaded 
parlor the ceremonious visitor is ush­
ered with due solemnity. We immedi­
ately picture in our imagination the 
terrible oppressiveness of that best 
room, where the sun is never allowed 
to shiue for fear of fading furniture 
and carpet, where the chairs have all 
a stately, polished aud stiff look about 
them, where the children are never al­
lowed to enter, where what little air 
there is may never be allowed to 
change, and where the smell is some­
thing like that of a family tomb. This 
is the best room, and is too sacred for 
the use of the family, and is only kept 
for purposes of ceremony and for the 
convenience of those people for whom 
we do not care a rush. Frieuds come 
into the pleasant sitting-room, where 
we have a chat in genial fashion ; but 
strangers are doomed to twenty min­
utes of torture in the grander, unaired 
apartment which we proudly call our 
parlor. Now the principle upon 
which this room is founded is all 
wrong. Let us have no such room in 
our house. Open the shutters and 
windows. Admit the sunlight and 
air. If the carpets and furniture fade, 
let us enjoy their use in that condition. 
Let us not have any tomb iu our home, 
where all should he cheerfulness and 
brightness. Abolish the “ parlor”  and 
enjoy the home. That’s what it is in­
tended for.
There was much gumption eviuced 
by that particular darkey whose mas­
ter was a surgeon, who had performed 
on another darkey an operation re­
quiring the high degree of skill. This 
latter darkey was well-to-do, and the 
surgeon charged him $25 for the opera­
tion. Meeting the doctor’s servant af­
terwards, this dialogue occurred: 
“ Dat was a mighty steep charge of 
the doctor’s for cuttiug on me tudder 
day.”  “ How much did the boss 
charge?” “ Well, Julius, he charge 
me $25.’’ “ Go ’long, nigger, dat ain’t 
much charge.’ “ Well, he wasn’t 
more den three or four minutes doin’ 
it, and I think $5 was all he oughter 
took.” “ Look-a heah, Sam : you don't 
un’stau’ ’bout dat thing. You see de 
boss have to spend a great many years 
learnin’ how to use dat knife an’ it 
cost him heap o’ money. Now d* 
fact am dat he only charge you $5 for 
de operation ; de tudder 20 he charge 
for de “ know how.”  That’s it— the 
time and money to learn the know 
how.— Harper's Magazine
Talk about women being particular 
about dress— did you ever watch a 
man buy an ulster? He strays in 
apparently by accident, looks over a 
pile of coats, and the gentlemanly 
clerk puts ou* on him. It’s too big 
plaid, hackman’s overcoat; the next 
one is too big stripe, college student’s ; 
the next too fine, a regular parson’s 
gown ; then one fits too much, on* fits 
too little ; one has arms too long, but­
tons too big ; another has arms too 
short buttons too small. And he 
keeps up this, straying all over town, 
sampling every clothing store, filling 
clerks with high hopes and subsequent 
disgust, till at last he buys the first 
coat he tried on, wears it a week and 
thiuks it “ immense,” and the rest of 
the winter spends his spare time try­
ing to trad# it off for a second-handed 
coal box buggy.
D a n g e r  in  L a m p s .— A  source of 
danger in the use of kerosene lamps 
which seems to have been generally 
overlooked, is allowing lamps to stand 
near hot stoves ou mantle-pieces, and 
in other places where they becomes 
heated sufficiently to convert the oil 
into gas. Not unfrequently persons 
engaged in cooking or other work 
about the stove will stand the lamp on 
an adjacent mantel-piece, or on the 
top of a raised oven ; or when iron­
ing will set the lamp near the stand 
on which the heated iron rests. It in 
needless to enlarge upon the risky 
character o f such practices.
There is no reason why the farmer’s 
home should not be as bright and at­
tractive as any other home; iu fact 
all the circumstances are in its favor, 
and it can be made bright, cheerful, 
and attractive at a smaller outlay of 
money and labor than cau a home in 
town. If the farm home is thus at­
tractive, wo will not have to complain 
of the young folks going off to seek 
their amusements elsewhere.
PEE YEAR.
Phillips, Franklin Oo., Me.
Saturday, Jan. 3, 1880.
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Circulation of the Phonograph.
howing the actual weekly circulation, with 
Increase or decrease from week to week.
Last Week, : : : 7 7 G .
This Week, : : : : r7 Q < L .
Grand Railroad Celebration!
The People of North Franklin 
on a Bender.
A GOOD DAY—A GOOD TRACK—A GOOD 
TIME.
[By our Special Reporter.]
The grand opening of the Sandy 
River Rail Road took place on Tues­
day, Dec. 30, according to previous 
arrangement. The day was a very 
fine one— unusually fine for the time 
of year. The people of Phillips and 
the surrounding towns were all out, 
old and young. The grandfathers 
and grandmothers aud their grand, 
children were all here. The train 
made several trips during the day aud 
came in filled to overflowing with joy­
ful looking passengers evidently bound 
on a good time. The young men and 
maidens came in from all the hills aud 
valleys nicely tucked iuto nice sleighs 
aud some not so nice, but all very 
comfortable.
As the hour drew near for the ex­
ercises at the church, the people flock­
ed thither aud filled it to overflowing. 
The Farmington Band, in their splen­
did uniforms, discoursed some of their 
best music. The audience was called 
to order by Joel Wilbur, Esq., who 
presided with his usual grace and dig­
nity. After music by the band, a 
very appropriate prayer was offered 
by Rev. Mr. Woodcock. Then came 
the address from H. L. Whitcomb, 
Esq., o f Farmington— a very good 
address indeed and worthy of publi­
cation, full of reminiscences of Phil­
lips and vicinity.
Then came a song from the Phillips 
Choir (our reporter says it was superb, 
excellent, tip-top and received with 
appreciative applause by the audi­
ence).
Ihe volunteer speeches were well 
chosen and just right; full of “ good 
cheer.”  First from Judge Belcher, of 
Farmington ; then from G. F. Butler, 
also of harmington; then some time­
ly and excellent remarks from ex-May- 
or flam, o f Lewiston. The speech of 
Esq. Stubbs, of Strong, was the right 
thing in the right place. He gave an 
account of a Railroad meeting at Phil­
lips thirty years ago. A  very good 
and instructive letter from Col. East­
man of Portland, aDd a telegram was 
read by the President from Paysou 
Tucker, Supt, M. C. R. R. Congrat­
ulatory remarks, &c., were make by 
Samuel Farmer, and Mr. Soule of 
Readfield, formerly o f Phillips. Esq. 
Stubbs gave a sentiment, “ The Old 
Stage Coach.” Responded to by that 
old stage coach veteran, F. V. Stew­
art, of Farmington. Next, a beauti­
ful and witty poem, by J. G. Hoyt, 
Esq., abounding in excellent hits.
Then came a short speech from Mr. 
Farrar of Farmington; then a choice 
selection from the Band, aud the Presi* 
dent announced the meeting .adjourn­
ed to the Halls for dinner.
A  large crowd entered Lambert Hall 
where the tables were loaded with 
good things, and if everybody did not 
get an abundance it was their fault. 
What can an old gray head say of the 
Great Double-headed Railroad Ball. 
Suffice it. to say to begin with, it was 
a brilliant affair— suffice it to say it
was the biggest time in the shape of a 
dance that ever happened in North­
ern Franklin.
Lambert and Fuller halls were filled 
full enough for comfort. What *o 
many gray heads were there for is a 
great mystery— the writer had busi­
ness there “ taking notes.” Towle’s 
Quadrille Band did the music in Lam­
bert and the Dixfield Band in Fuller 
ball,and when both bauds did so splen­
didly, it will take a wiser bead than 
mine to tell which was best.
The very best of order prevailed 
and everything passed off pleasantly. 
Nothing but fraternal feeliug was 
manifest —  and when the Narrow 
Gauge has another good time may 1 
be there to see aud hear.
R e p o r t e r .
We can add our testimony that the 
grand ball was grand indeed, aud the 
gratuitous music of both bands was 
highly appreciated and complimented 
by all. Mr. Towle found the people 
were “ his people,”  as ever, after all. 
Some day our people should give a 
complimentary benefit to both Towle’s 
and Stanley’s bands. The whole af­
fair was the grandest success yet at­
tempted by Phillips —  financially as 
well as otherwise, and our people have 
reason to be proud over, the grand cel­
ebration.
ISP’ We fed that a word of personal 
explanation will not be out o f place, 
just now. There may be some disap­
pointment among our readers, wheu 
they see no more of a report of our 
the celebration than we present to-day. 
We would be glad, and did intend, to 
make an extended report of the speech, 
es, the poem, etc. But during the 
whole day, we were driven to our ut­
most endeavors, with providential as­
sistance from Augusta, in getting out 
the programmes for the grand double 
ball in the evening. From morning 
till after dark we worked (and inward­
ly------ !) aud did not eveD have time
to gaze out upou the throng which 
filled our village. After long aud 
pleasant anticipation of the promised 
jollification, to be cheated out of it 
thus (though we blame no one), was 
more cutting than anything we ever 
experienced. We learn that our little 
“ effort” was kindly mentioned at the 
meeting, and this perhaps should com­
pensate us, but we lost a treat antici­
pated, aud one which we should hare 
enjoyed at least “ eight hundred fold ,” 
because what we enjoy, we love to dis­
seminate to others. We, at the out­
set, threatened to have a celebration 
of our own, if others did not take 
hold. Little we thought it would so 
happeu. We expect to publish Mr. 
Hoyt’s poem, next week, if he con­
sents, aud are very anxious to also 
present our readers with the address 
by H. L. Whitcomb, Esq., which onr 
people speak highly of. All other 
matters, relative to the railroad and 
celebration, at the meeting or in con­
nection with the day, we shall deem 
an especial favor to be permitted to 
publish in due season. Now more 
than ever do we deplore the diminu­
tiveness of our newspaporial maw,and 
wish it were of that capacity which 
would garner and contain all the good 
things going, that we might properly 
masticate them for the nourishment of 
our readers. The “ digestive’ ' flow 
of literature, you see, is eugendered 
by the improper use of the ten cent 
liberties of Thursday night, where the 
inner man (and woman) was satiated, 
once for all, for ten cents. But for 
this second edition of the celebration, 
we should have celebrated less than 
we otherwise could.
B ^M ajor Seward Dill aud wife, 
with their son-in-law, Mr. J. D. Esty, 
wife aud child, took their departure for 
California Wednesday moruiug. We 
are glad to know the Major and his 
lady will return in the spring, and we 
truat the others will couclude to re­
turn also, for they will all he greatly 
missed. We wish them a safe and 
pleasant journey.
0 *^VVe have a good list of new sub­
scribers this week— more than twice 
as many as have stopped their paper 
during the same time.
The Situation at Augusta.
Perhaps we have done wrong iu the 
past two weeks, as a non-partisan, in 
our course upon the crisis uow upou 
our State— simply because our paper 
is nou-political. Anything that we 
may have said, is not. now to be re­
tracted, coming from an honest and 
well-meaning heart, impelled by right­
eous indignation. Wc knew our course 
would not suit all, and were, as now, 
willing to abide consequences. It was 
not our intention to make ours a po­
litical sheet, neither have we done it; 
nor do we intend to do so. A mau 
who, wheu his heart says “ speak,” is 
still dumb, because of the fear of los­
ing a few paltry dollars, is worse than 
a “ rebel!” as we have beeu stigma­
tized. We have spoken with an hon­
est heart, if others differ, ’tis natural.
We shall give no more opinions or 
commeuts upon the subject at present, 
and therefore shall not be expected to 
approve the cowardly submission to an 
acknowledged wrong, which a patri­
otic cotemporary publishes ; but may 
be expected to give the news as it ap­
pears in our exchanges, for instance, 
as follows :—
A fusion correspondent says : “ To 
increase the anxiety another secret 
leaked out, of a more startling nature 
than any yet alluded to. Tuesday, 
Governor Garcelon sent a telegram to 
Sheriff Stratton, of Penobscot County, 
calling his attention to the portions of 
the revised statutes relating to sedition, 
treason and riot, and asking him to 
keep watch over the utterances of 
public men, and if they over-stepped 
the line, to do his duty fearlessly. 
This course was adopted ou account of 
information from Bangor to the effect 
that on Christmas day Capt. Boutelle 
and other speakers made use o f lan­
guage which displeased the fusionists.
A  strict inquiry is progressing. The 
same plan will be adopted elsewhere, 
and if any serious trouble arises I 
would not be surprised to see Senator 
Blaine himself arrested. I say this on 
the authority of a gentleman who is 
high iu the confidence aud councils of 
the fusion leaders.”
A  force o f nearly 75 men, under the 
charge of H perintendent Lancaster, 
are quartered at the State House, 
armed, and prepared to resist auy at­
tack that may be made upou that 
building.
Wheu it was announced that the 
governor had submitted to the courts 
the questions at issue there was a 
temporary return of hopefulness, but 
the continuation of warlike prepara­
tions by his excellency and tfie semi­
official declaration that the governor 
will not recall any certificates, no mat­
ter what the decision of the court, only 
adds fuel to the excitement.
Every body now seems to have a 
theory respecting the events of uext 
week. Many believe the Pillsbury 
game will be blocked by au inability 
to obtain a quorum. The opposition 
still taunt republicans with the query : 
“ What do you propose to do about 
it?” Everybody seems to be at sea 
respecting the probable course o f the 
republicans iu case the fusion governor 
does not fail. All the explanation that 
comes from the advisory committee is : 
“ We propose to act within the law.”
I interviewed a leading gentleman 
Wednesday who remarked: “ This 
steal is not going to be carried 
through. We shall beat them and 
that, too, without going outside of 
law. That is all I am at liberty now 
to state.” People are very uneasy at 
having their noses on the grindstone 
so long and beiug told it is because 
the constitution aud the laws require 
it.
The conviction seems to increase in 
well-informed circles that a strong 
movement to do justice iu the Legis­
lature before any business is transact­
ed, is likely to be made by fusion lead­
ers like Solon Chase, who seriously 
object to the Pillsbury scheme of put­
ting the revolution through at all haz­
ards.
It is said that the defenders of the 
constitution have just added to their 
ammunition at the State House twelve 
barrels of hardbread.
The governor has prepared certain 
questions of law to be submitted to the 
Supreme Court, which he will submit 
in response to the letter of Mr. Morrill. 
The questions, he affirms, will cover 
the essential points in Mr. Morrill’s 
communication, but are uot to be 
made public until placed iu the hands 
of Court, as he says this would be 
iudecorous to the Court.
There is to be no communication 
with Mr. Morrill as to the matter o f 
the communication. Mr. Gould, the 
governor’s legal adviser, says the con­
stitution authorizes only submission of 
questions of law to the court aud not
o f facts. The questions were sent to 
court Weduesday afternoon.
The military officers summoned 
from Bangor had an interview with the 
Governor Thursday,the interview hav­
ing reference to an inquiry concerning 
the calling out of the militia compan­
ies should they be needed. The offi­
cers promised to obey the orders of 
the Governor while he was Governor. 
The Governor spoke in strong lan­
guage iu opposition to calling out the 
military companies.
It is the general opinion that Gover­
nor Garcelon will not submit to the 
Supreme Court the questions proposed 
by Hon. Lot. M. Morrill. The Re­
publicans will be prepared for this and 
will present the question through a 
majority of the members of the last 
Senate, as it is thought that such a 
proceediug would conform to the law. 
The disposition is to exhaust every 
legal means before others are tried.
The Governor continues to receive 
numerous petitions from all parts of 
the State praying that the law points 
involved may be referred to the Su­
preme Court.
The report from Augusta that the 
Governor will probably decline to re­
fer the questions proposed by Mr. 
Morrill, to the Court caused much dis­
appointment there, especially among 
promiueut Democrats who signed the 
petition for that action, and believed 
the Governor cannot afford to refuse 
so reasonable a method of adjustment 
of a serious controversy.
GP“The indignation meeting, at the 
town house, Monday evening, was 
composed of stirring speeches by Eli­
as Field, Esq., ex-Seuator Morrison, 
ex-Mayor Ham, of Lewiston, J. G. 
Hoyt, of Farmiugton ; the chairman, 
Mr. Tarbox ; R. W. Soule, of Kent’s 
H ill; Messrs. Curtis Smith, W. H. 
Toothaker, O. M. Moore,D. C. Leav. 
itt, Joshua Witham and F. M. Luf­
kin.
The following resolutions were 
adopted:
Resolved, That the Governor and 
Council by gross usurpation of power 
and reckless partisanship, by their 
fraudulent miscounting and deliberate 
violation o f  the laws which are as 
binding upon them as upou the hum­
blest citizen, have forfeited the confi­
dence of the people.
Resolved, That we earnestly request 
our Senator,Hon. George R. Fernald, 
and our Representative,Levi E. Payne, 
to unite with the legally-elected Sen­
ators and Representatives in forming 
the Legislature, and uot to recognize 
any mau as member of either braneh 
who was not legally elected.
Resolved, That while we still hope 
some peaceful solution of the difficul­
ty may be found, the right of the peo­
ple to govern themselves is as sacred 
as ever, and we do not prorose to be 
governed by men who were never 
elected.
— The citizens’ sociable, New Years’ 
night, wae a success. The committee 
for the celebration, finding a large 
amount of good things that were not 
called for Tuesday night,conceived the 
idea of a gathering for Happy New 
Years’ greetings aud a general good 
time. It was due many of our good 
people who so studiously and untiring­
ly worked Tuesday and in the evening 
for the enjoyment of others, to have 
au “ addendum” for their special bene­
fit, aud for all who might come. At 
six o'clock the large tables were filled 
with our owu people, and a few wel­
comed visitors, and agaiu were the ta­
bles filled— aud emptied— by a genial 
company. After supper, music was 
provided aud as many as could joiued 
in a graud march. The exhilarating 
and mirth-provoking game of “ Tuck­
er” was indulged in and hugely en­
joyed by all present. It was a happy 
time, and all enjoyed themselves, go­
ing home at a seasonable hour. 
Wouldn’t it tend to make us know 
each other better aud love each other 
more, if we could thus meet occasion­
ally? ____
Cy*There is to be a meeting of the 
Excelsior Grauge at Farmington, Jan. 
8th, and at 9 o ’clock A . M ., to initiate 
officers, etc. All members going over 
the S. R. R. R. will be furnished with 
return tickets free.
I #~ Wood you have u> freeze ? We 
are almost out of wood. Will some oue 
haul in some, (dry or greeu), at once, 
for love or money?
r F * r  he weather has beeu from 
mild to severe during the past week, 
dowu to 20 below zero, Wednesday, 
and Friday as mild as a spring day.
L. N. BRACKETT,
Millinery &  Fancy Goods !
TOOTHAKER BLOCK,
17tf Phillips, Me.
THE EASTERN ARGUS!
foil xooo.
The year of 1880 cannot fail to be 
one of remarkable interest. The pro­
ceedings of Congress and of our State 
Legislature, the Presidential election, 
with the great issues it involves, will 
afford topics o f constant political in­
terest ; the revived industrial aud busi­
ness activity at horns, the important 
events transpiring and foreshadowed 
abroad, will make the news columns 
of unusual interest to every reader.
While firmly aud courteously main­
taining the old Jeffersoniau principles 
which have formed the political creed 
of the Argus during the seventy-six 
years of its existence, it will spare no 
efforts and no reasonable expense to 
/naintain its well earned position as the 
best newspaper iu the Stale. THE 
D AILY ARGUS Contains editorial 
articles ou current topics; proceed­
ings of Congress and State Legislature 
by telegraph, Local News,State News, 
Shipping News, Market News, Daily 
Review of the Portland Market, with 
wholesale prices of leading articles—  
Stock Indications, Price Current, 
Tales, Poetry, Humorous Pieces, Book 
Notices, au Agricultural Department, 
a Aouug People’s Column with puz­
zles, charades, &c., &c., a Fashion 
Department for the Ladies, Special 
Correspondence, a Department o f 
Washington News and Gossip, togeth­
er with the Despatches of the Associa­
ted Press from all parts of the world. 
Weather Reports, &c. Terms :— By 
mail, postage paid, $8.00 or seven dol­
lars in advance; 10 copies to Clubs 
free of postage, $60 in advance.
TR I-W E E K LY  ARGUS is pub­
lished every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. It contains the News De­
spatches, Latest Market Reports from 
all the principal trade centers, includ-. 
iug Daily Reports of wholesale prices 
iu Portland Market— Ship News, Lo­
cal and State Intelligence, Weather 
Reports, &c., the same as appear in 
the Daily Argus. Terms :— One copy 
$3.50 a year, or $3.00 iu advance,free 
of postage ; six mouths $1.50 in ad­
vance ; three months $1.00 in advance. 
THE W EEKLY EASTERN A R ­
GUS Is the largest paper iu the State, 
and one of the largest iu the country. 
It contains a full summary of State 
and General news from the Daily Ar­
gus, Market Reports to the latest tele­
graphic dates, Prices Current, Ship 
News, Congressional and Legislative 
Proceedings,Agricultural Information, 
Useful receipts, &c., for Farmers, 
gathered from the best sources, Re­
ports of Fashions, a Young People's 
Column, Fun, Tales, Poetry and every­
thing which is deemed suitable and 
requisite for a first-class business aud 
family newspaper, and that will make 
it acceptable and valuable to all its 
readers. TERMS :— One copy, 1 
year, free of postage $2.00; or $1.50 
when paid in advance. Clubs of 20 
free o f postage, advance payment, 
420.00 JOHN M. AD AM S & CO., 
PUB’RS 113 Exchange St., Portland, 
Maine.
S a l e m .— We have had a blustering 
suow storm receutly...........Our sing­
ing school is about to close, under the 
instruction of Wm. Witham, of King-
field...........We are also having a ly-
ceum this winter, and the youug folks 
are very much interested iu their pa­
per........... Colds have been very prev­
alent this wiuter...........The school in
District No. 1 is being taught by Mr. 
M. W . Lovejoy, of this place. He it 
a first class teacher and if the schol­
ars do their part, no doubt we shall
have oue of the best of schools.........
M. P. Lovejoy raised 52 bushels o f 
wheat ou two acres of burnt laud.
L ucy .
A  C a r d .—The stock holders o f the 
Sandy River R. R. tender their thanks 
to Geo. F. Towle, of Canton, and 
Frank Stanley, of Dixfield, and all 
members of their respective bauds for 
the fine music furnished our celebra­
tion the 30th of Dec.
P e r  C o m m it t e e .
A  C a r d .— In behalf of the S. 
School permit me to say, we are not 
unmindful of favors and we wish to 
extend our siueere thanks to the Phil­
lips Quadrille Band for their kindness 
in furnishing music for our Christmas 
festival, without money and without 
price. D a v id  H. T o o t h a k e r , Supt.
BIRTH S.
In Salem, Dec. 27, to the wife of Wm. E. 
Dolbier, a son and daughter, weighing 8% lbs. 
and 8 lbs.
In Kingfleld, Deo. 18, to the wife of J. H. 
Thompson, Esq., a daughter.
M ARRIAG ES.
In Plantation No. 0, Dec. 25tli, By Isaiah 
Cnick, Ksq., Josiah B.Beedy, of Plantation No. 
0, and Mrs. Mary E. Calden of Phillips.
in West Freeman, Deo. 25th, by Eli Crofiby, 
Esq. Frank H. Wright, and Abby L. Richards, 
both of Freeman.
D EATH S.
In Salem, Dec. 25th, Mr. Charles Pease, aged 
87 years.
i i
Matters,
I
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PHILLIPS.
Methodist.—Rev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser­
vices every two weeks. Ne’xt service, Jail.4th. 
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks, 
at 4 p . m . Next service, same day as above.— 
Services in Weld every two weeks; next ser­
vice, Jan. 11.
Univeraalist— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor; 
services at Union Church every four weeks, 
Next service Sunday, Jan. 18, 1880.
I S fF rien d s from abroad cordially invited.
F. IF. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor. 
Services in Union Church every two weeks.— 
Next service, Sunday, Jan. 11.
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev. Georye L. Burbank, Pastor. 
Sabbath school a t  11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1 
P. M. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth­
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congreyatioruillst—Rev. J. U. Pratt, Pastor, 
Open every Sabbath. Bible services at 11 
a . M. Preaching service at 1 p. M. Prayer 
lneeting at 8 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet­
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
W ELD .
Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.— 
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath, 
at 1 o ’clock p. m . Next service Jan. 4. Sab­
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p.
MASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, of Free and Accepted 
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting 
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of 
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at­
tendance Is respectfully requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips 
upper village, two evenings o f each month.- 
Next meeting Saturday evening, Jan. 10.
— 1880 !
— “ Tucker!”
— Plenty snow.
— An occasional blow.
— Come weal, or come woe.
— Our winters, usually, are about
iO.
New Year— three days 
look out for a January
— Happy 
old.
— Now 
thaw.
— Uneasy sits the chair wherein ye 
sditor “ hatchets”  items.
— The cars still come and go, you 
know, snow or no snow.
— Hou. Nelson Ham, ex-mayor o f 
Lewiston, was in town Tuesday.
—  New Year's night our people 
had an “ annex”  to th* R. R. celebra­
tion.
— There must be sufficient snow in 
the woods now for all “ intents and 
purposes.”
— It makes some difference who calls 
you a “ rebel!”  Our forefathers were 
“ rebels”— now we are freemen.
— The station “ Avon,” on the R. 
R. time-table, indicates the Mile 
Square road, near Mr. George Will’s.
— There !— the same kiud of weath­
er that favored our railroad, in its 
construction, came along celebration 
day— and the next day— whew !
— Sickness in the “ sanctum,”  heaps 
of work on baud, and scarcity of help 
conspired against the P h g . this week ; 
but, here we are. Better late than 
hardly ever !
— The P h o n o , came near being 
counted out, this week, on account of 
sickness and other festivities. The 
hrst pages were not priuted till Thurs­
day afternoon.
— Some of our city friends said—  
when looking at our cars— “ Gosh ! 
how the little things gets up and 
acoots!”  when they saw the train 
otart out. Jes-so !
— Dan Quimby asked at the socia­
ble, of one of our astute citizens, 
“ would you like some cheese?” He 
would— but he said he enjoyed a lump 
of butter occasionally.
— We see now— the R. R. celebra­
tion was held the 30th on account of 
the weather. Lucky it was, for New 
Year’s was one of those bad ’aired 
days, with deep light snow and Heavy 
winds.
— Roller (or parlor) skates are now 
all the rage in large cities. We learn 
that certain parties will soon introduce 
them here. It would afford a grand 
opportunity for healthful recreation 
and amusement.
— Among those with whom vve 
were pleased to meet celebration day, 
were Ira Plaisted. of Lowell, Mass , 
Hon. J. G. Hoyt and Dr. Richards, 
Farmington; R. W . Soule, T. A. 
Josselyn. Joseph F. Ladd, several 
Others, and last, but not least, two 
Moore.
— We now advise our patrons to be­
ware of the concerns that advertised 
with us some few weeks since, re­
garding the “ Tramp’s Revolver,” also 
a cheap and elegaut bible. It is safe 
to assume that a concern which cheats 
the printer out of his pay, will cheat 
th’ose who seud him money. We also 
caution all in regard to the concern 
advertising “ Fits, Epilepsy and Con­
sumption,”  until we hear from them. 
They do uot comply with their agree­
ments, and are probably frauds— Ash 
& Robbins, Brooklyn, N. Y., we 
mean.
—Tuesday night, a well-known gen­
tleman, probably l>3' mistake, took a 
bntlalo robe from Mr. Eugene Shep­
ard’s stable, other than his own. He 
will probably return it rather than he 
suspected of theft.
— Mr. Donovan, the new village 
school teacher, makes a favorable im­
pression and we doubt not will make 
a profitable term of school. He was 
a chum and classmate of N. P. Noble,
at Bowdoin college.°
— The young folks of Strong, are in 
for a grand ball the night of January 
22d. Special trains will run from 
Farmington (50 cts. round trip), aud 
Phillips at 30 cts. for the round trip. 
Our quadrille band will furnish the 
music.
— Somebody told us at the cele­
bration to say something about some 
one, somewhere, who took a good 
deal o f somebody’s room in which to 
turn round, some how— some thing of 
this sort; but we ain’ t exactly clear 
yet as to just the import.
— Call at Davis’s and see the For­
est. Acorn, whether^rou want a cook 
stove or not. It is evidently all that 
he claims for it, “ the best cook stove 
in the market.”  At his well filled 
store you will find stoves of all kiuds 
a: well as everything else in his line.
-—The veteran cook,Dan’l R. Quim­
by, with other valuable assistance, 
gave the people Tuesday night proba­
bly as good an oyster stew as ever 
set before a hungry company. Dan’s 
a homely critter, but he’s chock full 
of the “ know how” and other good 
points. He’d ought to know butter 
from cheese !
— A t the annual meeting of the 
Sandy River Telegraph Co., holdeu 
at Phillips, Dec. 27, the following of­
ficers were elected: E. J. Gilkey, 
Strong, President; D. L. Dennison, 
Phillips,V.Pres.; C.C. Bangs,Treas.; 
H. P. Dill, Clerk; G. D. Austin, D.
L. Denuison, S. Farmer, Phillips, J.
M. Lambert, S. L. Balkam, Strong, 
Directors.
— Two weeks since we referred to 
a “ returning board”  in town. Before 
the paper was issued, but after the 
item was printed, we learned aud were 
satisfied that there was no foundation 
for the remark, aud would have cor­
rected it then, but for fear we should 
not be able to explain it satisfactorily 
before the celebration. But tew knew 
its meaning, aud it is not now neces­
sary to explain it— only to say it was 
a hasty item founded cn rumor.
— This is the season of the year 
when accounts are apt to be squared 
up,when a person sees fit,or can as well 
as not. When a few kind words can do 
the “ squaring”  how much better a fel­
low feels,if bis heart is right, after the 
good deed is done. If there is any one 
o f God’s creatures with whom we are 
at variance, this New Year’s day we 
call for a settlement. Our side of the 
ledger has beeu balanced. We have 
no enmity against any person, aud 
where we have done wroug, we crave 
forgiveness. Let our variances cease.
WANTED!
to Buy
BOSTON
5 , 0 0 0  5 , 0 0 0
Men, Women and
CLOTHING
5 , 0 0 0
Children,
\ at the
(HOUSE!
Forest Acorn.
XUE -A . X  1ST 222
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS!
S u i t a SuitsSuit*
l^~W e have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of
OVEECOATS AND SUITS
In this section of the State, W e bought our entire stock before the advance in prices, there 
fore, by purchasing your " W i n t e r  O l o  t l l i l i s  early, you will save paying
the rise.
500 Overcoats, from $2.50 to $18.00 All grades Shirts & Drawers, 25c to $1.50
An immense line of Suits, 5.00 to 18.00 Out-Side Shirts, from 40c to 1.50
Cardigan Jackets, from 87c to $3.00. A fine assortment of Gloves of all kinds; Braces, all 
kinds, 12c to 50c. The best 50c Overall In the County. All of our goods are new and fresh and 
will be sold at the Lowest Cash Prices.
C U S T O 3VI O R. I X  .
. are agents for G. \V. Simmons <fc Co., OAK HALL, Boston, the Largest Custom
Tailoring establishment in the New England States. We have a fine line of Samples for you 
to select from, at prices LOWER than they can be made here. A  PERFECT FIT GUARAN­
TEED. After receiving the goods, if you are not satisfied, you can return them and receive 
back your money. They WARRANT EVERY THING SATISFACTORY—bothiflt and work­
manship.
R3T"Thanking the public for their liberal patronage, and hoping for a continuance of the 
sams, We remain, yours respectfully,
Boston Clothing Company,
Farmington, IVXaine.3m4*
Re p o r t  o f  t h e  c o n d it io n  o f  t h eU n i o n  N a t i o n a l  Ha n k  o f  P h i l l i p s , at Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the 
close of business, Friday Dec. 12th. 1879.;
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, $39,893 15
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 50,000 00
Due from approved reserve agent, 5,370 68
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures, 1,514 70
Premiums paid, 1,086 63
Checks and other cash items, 2,312 15
Bills of other Banks, 4,241 00
Fractional currency (including nickels) 37 
Legal tendet notes, 602 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
(5 per cent, of circulation) 2,250 00
Total, $107,270 68
$50,000 00 
1,250 00 
69 26 
44,995 00 
571 00
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits,
National Bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check, 10,385 42
Total, $107,270 68
STATE OF MAINE, c o u n t y  o f  f r a n k l i n , s s : 
I, J. E. Thompson, Cashier of the above 
named Bank, do solemnly affirm that the above 
Statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 
24th day o f Dec, 1879.
ELIAS FIELD,
Notary Public.
Correct: Attest,
N . B. B e a l , )
W. F. F u l l e r , V Directors.
J. W. B u t t e r f t e l d . \
C . E. B E E D Y ,
Is prepared to do
Trucking&Jobbing
Having fitted 
up a team ex­
pressly for the 
purpose, I am 
prepared to 
take freight 
to and from 
the cars, and 
w ill  attend 
I promptly t o 
general JOB 
W O R K , and 
all orders entrusted to my care. C. E. BEEDY.
V IE W  of P H IL L IP S
FROM
Blake H ill.
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 8x10 FRAME.
The well-known artist, Mr. W. W. Peabbles, 
has taken an excellent photographic view of 
the two villages, from Blake Hill, which will 
be sent to any part o f the country on re­
ceipt o f  the price—50 cts. per copy.
Phonograph Subscribers
can have this picture by paying one year in ad­
vance for the paper ($1.00), and 35 cts. for the 
picture. Those who have already paid $1.00 in 
advance for the paper, can have the picture 
for 35 cts. additional.
Sample at this office. Call on or address
THE PHONOGRAPH.
Notice of Appointment of 
Assignee,
AT Farmington, in the County of Franklin, and State of Maine, the eighteenth day 
of December, A. D. 1879. The undersigned 
hereby gives notice of bis appointment as As­
signee of ALLISON PARKER, of Phillips, in 
said county of Franklin, insolvent debtor, 
who lias been declared an insolvent, upon his 
own petition, by the court of inolveney for 
said county of Franklin. JOEL WILBUR,
3tl6 A ssignee.
C A T A R R H
VXnthniu, siikI Itrmu'hlMn
f c g c u r e d  at your own home by 
DeVOXE'K JNIIALKNE, 
healing vapor taken direct 
the disease. A reliable 
-jgaaggglreiitment. Satisfaction guar- 
***^*““*<11'teed. H om e Trenlm ent 
HA ^ v e n t  on trial, to lie returned and 
e t ’ a money refunded i f  not Satisfac­
tory. For full information ad­
dress HOME MEDICINE CO.. 
S.W.Cor.lOth Si Arch, Phil’ a.Pa.
X j  A .  X )  I D
Millwright and Machinist, 
A
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s”  Standard Turbine 
Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d hand 
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the 
lowest. • Flour and gristmills a specialty.
Send for prices before purchasing. 23
Don't forget that 
the subscriber 
d will always be 
_ ready to do ODD JOBS and trucking to 
and from the depot, at. all hours, at 25 cts per 
ton. Orders may be left with A. Toot baker tv 
Co., or D. H. Toothaker. D. K. QUIMBY.
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879. 3413
T R U C K I N G .
I is still in the business, anc 
B
d je o a  week in your own town. Terms and $5 
kpDOoutflt free. Address H. Hat LETT & Co.,
P ort! > rd . v  i>
M .  W .  H A R D E N ,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
FRillips, Maine.
L W  Clean Towel and plenty bay IFfc.xxSML 
for every customer. __ ___  *5g
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND, - -  MAINE.
R^“ Prompt attention given to all business 
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all 
the courts of the State, and special attention 
given to practice in the United States Courts
tTacoDis I3rotlicr«.
Manufacturers of
Stencils, Steel Stamps,
STEEL LETTERS and FIGURES, 
Stencil Dies, Burning Brands, Stencil Paste 
and Brushes, Rubber Stamps, Dating 
Stamps, Seal Presses, Ribbons,
* &c. Patent Distillers’,
3tl3 Fish and Cigar
26JSf(>. Market-st.] Brands._______BOSTON.
Sandy River R. R.
Trains Leave Phillips, 7.20 a. m., *1.30 p. m.
“  “  Strong, 7.55 “  *2.10 “
Returning,
leave Farmington, *9.15 a. m„ 4.55 p. ni.
“  Strong, +10.05 “  5.35 “
♦Freight Train with Passenger Car attached.
Iyl4 G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt.
Phillips, Dec. 8, 1879.
3 3 .  T .  3 ? g A H I £ E r 3 ,
Phillips, - -  Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler
AND DEALER IN
W a t c l i o «  eftj C l o c l t s .
^ “ Repairing Fine Watches aspecialty. OveT 
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished 
without extra charge. lyl
IN LOOKING FOR ORGANS,
CALL AND SEE OUR
N E W  S T Y L E S  !
«T. I ) .  C h e n e y  A  C o . ,
258 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OVER
HAYE’S DRUG STORE.
Send for circular. 4wl5
CURED Promptly and Per­
manently. 1 sen da  bot­
tle of my celebrated rem­
edy, with a valuable trea­
tise on this disease, free 
to all sufferers who send 
me their P. O. and Ex­
press address. Dr. H. G. 
ROOT No. 183 Pearl St., New York. Smosio
1878. STATE FAIR 1878.
FIRST PREMIUMS
F or  B est D is p l a y  and F in est  Sa m ­
p l e  on
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY!
AWARDED TO
478 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Preble House.
This was universally pronounced by Press 
and Public the finest Photographic Exhibit, 
WITHOUT EXCEPTION, attempted in the 
State.
All Kinds of Copying done in the most 
successful Manner,
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed to 
Every Sitter. Proof Shown at time 
of sitting and Photographs sent by 
Mail without extra charge.
Read the following from the Great Showma 
My Dear Conant:—Your .letter reached us 
here. My Sec’y, informs me that he paid your 
bill according to my directions before leaving 
home. I have been photographed in Paris, 
London, Vienna, Dresden, Benin and indeed 
in all the principle cities in the world and I 
must say that your pictures are more life-like 
and natural, and finish more perfect than any 
other artist whom I have given a setting.
My wife is equally as pleased with her Pict­
ures as are all our family and friends who have 
seen them.
Please make large Crayons for my wife and 
myself, and send them to Bridgeport, Conn. 
C12tl5 P. T. BARNUM.
H
0
P
K
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M l! -' TH t  $
The New Vertical Feed Sewing’ Machine
Call and see it, at
W .  E .  ETTELEXUS,
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
DEALER IN
Stoves, Tin and Hardware
XXIOJNT, STEE33, cfcc.
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay 
State and Whitcomb Horse Rake. 39tf
D . II. K n o w l t o n . F . E . M c L k a r y
D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,
Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,
2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block, 
Farmington, - - Maine.
With New and Improved Facilities, Superior 
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled 
to do the Finest Printing (of anv kind, from 
the Largest Post er to the Smallest Label),with 
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to. 43
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TR»iDE WARKg The0e^ t E n -TRADE MARK
untailing cure for 
Seminal Weakness,
Spermatorrhea, I m- 
potency,and all dis­
eases that follow as 
a sequence of Self- 
Abuse, as Loss ot 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Fain in 
th e B ack, D i m n es s 
of Vision, Preina-
BEFORE TAKING.manyThef&Uea,-AFTER
oases that lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Premature 
Grave IKS’"Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de­
sire to scud free by mail to every one. ®s~Tne Specific Med­
icine is sold by all druggists at ®l per package, or six packag­
es for $5, or will be sent free by mail on receipt o f the money, 
by addressing T H E  G R A Y  M ED ICINE CO.,
lylfi Mechanics* Block, Detroit, Mich.
------ -Sold in Phillips and every where, by ail druggists.
TAKING,
Mrs. Wm. Randall,
DRESS-MAKER,
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM,
Farmington,No, 7 Betd’s Block. 3m 13
-t-ataVT *r.s> »  a  / u r *> t-v »*- 
JLP A P  Men <(• Women Ap'  Wanted. » P a y  it. 
QUAKER CITY G ALVAN IC CO Philadelphia. Pa.
For Sale toy
C . M . D A \  I S .
J3F“The subscriber has a good assortment of 
FIRST-CLASS
Cook, Parlor and Heating
T @ ¥
A LARGE STOCK OF
Tin and Shelf Hard Ware,
NAILS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, SHEET 
LEAD, PUMPS, IRON 
SINKS, &c.
Also, a Nice Line of POCKET and TABLE
CUTLERY I
Iron, Steel, Horse Shoes, Nails, 
Bolts, Etc.
My stock is now more complete than ever 
before. J have added a FULL LINE of
F A I N T S ,  O I I i S ,
— AND—
n r PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES !
•X-
t W I  can sell all of the above-mentioned 
goods, together with the rest of my large stock, 
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere.— 
Thanking my many customers for their liber­
al patronage in the past, I hope by fair dealing 
and close attention to business, to be favored 
with a continuance of the same.
C. M. DAVIS,
PHILLIPS, [3m71 MAINE.
$5 to $20 i
Portland, Maine.
erday at home. Samples worth 
“ free. Addres Stinson  &Co.,
THE RAILROAD
Is IIEI3E;
And all those wishing their
Sleighs Painted
- O R —
R E P A IR E D !
| S H O U L D  BRING THEM IN A T  ONCE
I am now making a few
Piano B ox Sleighs.
^F” Call in and see them, at
W, A. SFOFFORD’S,
3ml0 Phillips Upper Village.
W hat 25 c. w ill do.
It will secure foroue year one of the best 
Family Newspapers to be obtained.
TH E C A S K E T
is a large sixteen-page monthly Literary News­
paper, devoted to Stories, Poetry and Gener­
al Misscellany. Every department is filled to 
overflowing with good things. There is no 
better paper published in the United States.
Terms, 50 Cents, f t  Year.
UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS,
copies for , 75 
1 50
10 copies for 
21 “  “
$2 50 
5 00
SINGLE COPIES, 6 Cts. Postage paid.
A ddress
THE CASKET,
3m 15 New York City.
W M .J . C U R IT ,
-----Dealer in-----
Leather & Rubber Belting,
And General Supplies,
No. 10 Lisbon Street,
I ^ e w i s t o n ,  ] V X a in e .
t®f“The following OTLS constantly on hand 
and in large supply :
Sperm, Paraffine,
Whale, Native Oils,
Lard, Belt Oil,
Neats-foot, Axle Grease,
Sperm Lubricating, Burning Oil, 
Machinery, Harness Oil,
Spindie, Vacuum Oil, &c., &c. 3ml3
LIVERY STA B LE!
The subscriber has opened a
Livery Stable at Phillips,
and hopes by honorable dealings and strict at 
tention to the wants of his patrons, to merit 
a fair share of patronage.
I shall be prepared to convey
P a ssen g ers  A r r iv in g  up on  th e  
T R A IN S
to any part of TOWN or the surrounding 
towns at a reasonable rate.
3m 7 0 . 0 . BANGS.
$ t « m e  M l  S S m l l t , '
A  W if e ’ s P o w e r .—The power of 
a wife for good or evil is irresistible. 
Home must be the seat of happiness 
or it must be forever unknown. A 
good wife is to a man, wisdom, and 
courage, and strength,and endurance ; 
a bad one is confusiou, weakness, dis­
comfiture and often despair. No con­
dition is hopeless where die wife pos­
sesses firmness, decision and economy. 
There is no outward prosperity which 
can counteract indolence, folly and ex­
travagance at home. No spirit can 
long endure bad domestic influence. 
Man is strong but his heart is not ad­
amant ; he delights in enterprise aud 
action, but to sustatn him he needs a 
tranquil mind and whole heart. He 
needs his moral force in the conflicts 
o f the world. To recover his equani­
mity and composure, home must be to 
him a place of repose, of cheerfulness, 
of peace, of comfort, and his soul re­
news its strength again aud goes forth 
with fresh vigor to eucouuter the labor 
and troubles of life. But if at home 
he finds no rest, and is there met with 
bad temper, sidlenuess or gloom, or is 
assailed by discontent or complaint, 
hope vanishes and he 6inks into de­
spair.
F e e d in g  C h il d r e n .— Dr. St. John 
Roosa, professor of ophthalmotology, 
writes to the New York Medical Rec­
ord a strong protest against the com­
mon practice of feeding little children 
with meat, tea and coffee, and all var­
ieties of food eaten by adults. It in­
duces diseases of the eye as well as 
cf other parts of the delicate body. 
He pertinently says: “ If the good 
Lord had wished us to eat meat at the 
age of twenty mouths, he would have 
given us a full set of teeth to use at 
that time.” He agrees with Dr. Learn­
ing, who has for several years had 
charge of an asylum in which large 
numbers of children are cared for, and 
who does not allow one of them to 
have anything except milk until they 
are seven years old. Dr. St. John 
Roosa begs the physiciaus whom he 
addresses to use all their influence to 
have children reared upon milk alone, 
witholding meat, cake aud puddings, 
tea and coffee.
M a in e  B u tte r .— A  butter and 
cheese fair was held at New York, 
last week, which was largely attended 
and at which huudreds of specimens 
of dairy products were exhibited from 
New England, New York, New Jer­
sey,Pennsylvania aud Canada. Maine 
has reason to be proud of the exhibi­
tions made from the Pine Tree State. 
Mr. Howard Murphy of Belfast, bore 
oft the prizes for the host made butter 
in October; for the best print butter, 
and for the best lot of butter, salted 
with Anthoti’s factory filled salt, in 
which the New England States, New 
York, New Jersey, Penn., aud Cana- 
da were competitors. We hope other 
dairymen in this State will follow the 
example set by Mr. Murphy aud show 
what Maine can do in the way of man­
ufacturing good butter.
D om estic  T h u n d e r -S t o r m s .—-Says 
Robert Collyer : Not many lovers, I 
suppose, have found that their wedded 
life answered quite the dream of their 
courtship— not quite, mine don’t. 
Yet who could enter a complaint 
against heaven because May does not 
quite match with October? If my ex­
perience can be of any use I think a 
thunder storm, so it was not to do 
mischief, may sometimes clear the at- 
mospere under the roof about as well 
as it does outside. And so sure am I 
of its blessing that when I hear peo­
ple say they have lived together five 
and twenty years aud never had the 
least difference, I wonder if they have 
not had a great deal of indifference. 
It is a lesson we have to learn, too, 
through our saddest and most painful 
bereavements.
I). H. Thompson, of Bingham, 
killed a porker eight months old, that 
weighed when dressed, three hundred 
and sixty-eight pounds.
R a n g e l e y , Dec. 31.— The Christ­
mas Festival in the small hall, Thurs­
day evening last, was a success. Ii 
is estimated that $200 worth of pres­
ents were distributed...........Died, in
Dallas Plantation, on Thursday uight,, 
the wife of Joseph Stewart. Sin 
leaves a husband and several small chil­
dren to mourn her loss...........Quite an
excitement was created on Friday b\ 
the breaking through the ice into the 
lake of a pair ot horses owned and 
driven by II. T. Kimball. A crowd 
of some twenty soon collected an ! 
succeeded in rescuing them though om 
of them was about done Ibr. . . .  Mer­
cury 25 degrees below zero lilts ( Wed 
nesday) morning. M.
y n O D "  ffB ft (f> Send 35 Cents in cur 
n U f l O ^  U U k m  reney, and receive oie 
of the most valuable treaties on the Hors 
ever published. It would actually be wort , 
$5 if it could not bo procured for less. Ad 
d ress
(imla J. ROMF.R, 34 Broadway, New York
Xiraaz>-W7 -
T  H  F.
W IL D Q X & W H iT E
O R G A N  CO.
Meriden, Co m i. V.S.A.
“ C hildren’s  Blow P ed a ls ,” ! Adjusted or rem ovedinstantly . Invented and Exclusively used by th is  Company,
The most popular 
Organs of the day!
UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
‘*Th.e W ilco x  W h ite  
Organ Instructor” is the 
B E S T  and C H E A P E S T
in the m a rk e t!
Sewl T<'rr p'I 1 C,'daIn,rO-
W I L B E R ’ S  D I R E C T  D R A F T
EUREKA MOWER,
L a r g e  a n d  V a r i e d  S t e e l !
------ depoufl t o e u e !------  ggp jn
OLIDAY TM Djg
g.ky- W e  advertise no impossibilities, neither have we time to publish a “ Price List” o f 
our entire stock in trade.
You can find at our store many additions to our large stock of
DRY & FANCY GOODS & WOOLENS!
IN THE LINE OF
Shawls, Scarfs, Nubias, Jackets, Children’s 
Worsted Sets, &c.
n r  A “ New and Nice” line of Woolens, Waterproofs, Flan­
nels, Overcoatings, &c.
K ' Look Out for Y O U R  F E E T !  iS a lld S
Alaska Over-Shoes, besides all grades of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, for Men, Women and 
Children’s Winter Wear.
Call and see our trade in F L O U R -  Bought and Sold at Bottom Frices.
We have the 
best line of
T  4H EH ft f* f* f i  »&i fl j of all grades, in town. They all
I W BJ HI L  l> HUDsI! U S P-iIs St i sav our Long Stock Tobacco, at 40 
cents per pound, is the best trade in Phillips.
OUR MOTTO—“ Fair Prices, and Goods as Represented."
Phillips, 
Upper Village. A . T O O T H A K E R  CO,
N IN E T Y -F IV E  PER  C E N T . S T E JRU0Q
R TT33B 3E ZE 1. B O O T .
para-
Sectional View
O F  T H E
95 Per Cent. Sterling
RUBBER BOOT.
Showing the Solid Rubber Filling Sole in plaee of the 
Rag Filling used in ordinary 
Rubber Boots.
SOLID R U B B E R  FtLlIN C  ’
Made to supply the popular demand for an All-Rubber Boot, and as pure as can be made. Upp 
le ’ double thickness of Rubber, the fibre or graiu of which is crossed at rigb t angles, whereby s 
turn of the fibres or • cracking" is made impossible. Ordinary Rubber Boots invariably wrinklo, leading 
to cracks, besides chafing the feet and ankles, and wearing out 
the stockings. All this is obviated by the Double Upper and
Leg. The bottoms 
are of Solid Rubber, 
h a lf in ch  thick, 
and not filled with 
Rags, like common 
R u b b er  B oots.
In the cut below, 
the black part mark­
ed ” Solid Rubber 
Filling,” in ordinary 
Rubber Boots is 
made of ground-up 
scraps of cloth, and 
is neither durable 
nor water-proof: but 
in the “ Ninety-Five 
Per Cent. Sterling 
Hi Boot,” when the tap 
Jsole and long sole 
are worn through,a 
- third sole—all solid 
ft u b b e r—presents
I i t s e l f ,  and gives 100
per cent, additional
wear, without increase of bulk or weight. These solas will out­
wear several pairs of common Rubber Boots.
W arran ted  Tliree Months,
and that there may be no question as to the time, the patent
binding, as seen in cut, provides a space for every day, month
an i year, so that the retail dealer when making a sale, 
c-.:i punch out the date thereof, and the Boots will in 
th msolves bear permanent record of that date. (See 
wi.rrant in large circular.) Every Boot bears the war­
rant in Rubber letters on the leg.
Although seemingly high priced, 
arc more economical than a Boot 
of less cost, and with proper care 
will render good service from Fall 
until Spring.
The Poor (Vlan's Boot.
p o h  « A i . r .  r ? Y '  1 *-------
M\ W. DUTTON, PHILLIPS, Maine.
THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
THE CHEAPEST MOWER.
THE LARGEST MOWER.
T he Best Mower in the World.
TESTIMONIALS.
The Eureka is fuperior to any side-cut machine I ever used of 
•ver m w  in uae. H A R R IS  L E W IS ,
President o f  N ew  York Dairym en’s A bso. 
The curing o f  the grass cut with the Eureka Mower is more 
•van aud rapid than after the sidc-cut machines.
GEORGE W . H O FFM AN , 
President Farmers’ Club, Elmira, N . Y- 
The Eureka Mower is the vers' best we ever saw, nnd there is 
no side-cut mower that can compare w ithi t in  anv respect,
V. E. riOLLETT,
State Grange Lecturer, W ysox , P. 
The manner in which it leaves the cut grass loose aud open 
to the sun and wind ready for drying, puts the Eureka far ahead 
. . .  d B. LAP(--------- ---- *LA PORTE, Asylum, Pa.o f  any machine I i
Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda, 
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited. 
Circulars mailed on application
* c o .
Tim
Most Extensive
Manufactory
—  O F  —
REED O R G A N S
IN  T H E
World!
: .
• !-
—  I N — •
P O W E R ,
Com bined w ith
Purity cf Tone, 
Durability
A N D
Finish,
T H E SE
O R G A N S
IMVALEO!
BRATTIiEBORO, v t .
JIAKING 
PO W D E R
Tho i’ UKIiST, HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST 
and BEST BAKING POWDER in t ho World.
Wo solicit, nn unprejudiced comparison with 
ANY other kind. GUABAN FED FREE I ROM 
ALvJM  OR A S Y THING UNHEAL IGF Ub nnd 
warranted (o giro perfect satisfaction. Axle 
•four G rocer fo r  C Z A  Fi B A K 8 M C 
P O W  D E W and Taka NO t.TH' i kind, 
As THE B E S T  is TH E CIK". P E S T ,  
Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,
New HnV' Conn.
CONSUMPTION
Positively - Cured.
All sufferers from this disease t bat are anx­
ious to be cured should try Dr. Kh-s),rr’s Cele­
brated Consumpticr Powder*. These Powders 
are tho only preparation known that will cure 
Consumption and all diseases of tho Throat and I 
Lmujr- Indeed, so strong is our faith in them, j 
and also to convince you that they are no hum- j 
bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail, j 
nosi paid, a Free Trial Bax.
We don’t want your money until you are per- i 
feel ly satisfied of their curative .powers. If 
your life is worth sa ving, don’t delay in giving j 
those Pointers a trial, as they will surely cure ! 
you. Price, for large box, $3.00, sent, to any 
part of the U.S. or Canada, by mail, on receipt | 
of price. Address, ASH A- BOBBISs. ;
lyO 800 Fulton Street,, Brooklyn, N. V.
J iO f) A WEEK. $13 a day at homeeasily made 
tD ( zjCostly Outfit free . Address T h u s  A C o. 
Augusta, Maine, lyiO
(H U M ) OPENING
-AT-
B. F. H AYDEN’S
D ry& F a n c y  Goods
S T O R E .
t - r i  have the FINEST LINE OF CHRIST­
MAS GOODS ever offered in PHILLIES, and 
Invite all—far and near—to call and look over 
my stock before buying, as I have every arti­
cle new for you all to look at. £C” Don’t feel 
as though you were not welcome to look, for 
I am always pleased to show goods whether 
you buy or not, and want you all to call and 
look at any time and get prices.
Jewelry, Jewelry.
I will make partfes an extra offer in this de­
partment:
To any man, woman or child, who buys Jew­
elry to the amount o f $2.50,1 will give any ar­
ticle in the case worth 25 cents.
Any one buying $5.00 worth, will give them 
any article worth 50 cents in the case.
Any one buying $7.50, any article In case 
worth $1.00.
Any one buying $10.00, will give them any 
one article in case worth $1.50 cash.
REMEMBER I will warrant the prices to be 
as low as you can buy the same goods, or I 
will make you the present without your buy­
ing one cent.
This is an extra offer FOR THE HOLIDAY 
TRADE ONLY. My stock of Jewelry was 
never so complete as now. Making extra ad­
ditions for the CHRISTMAS TRADE. Come 
one and all and get prices and look over my 
whole stock.
F A N C Y  G O O D S
DEPARTMENT.
EXTRA OFFER!
FOR THB
HOLIDAY TRADE
O I N T L Y .
Mv stock of Fancy Goods is the largest In 
Phillips, and as you all know who. have 
bought goods of me, are as low as the lowest.
Any one buying fancy goods to the amount 
of $3.00, I will give them any article iu this de­
partment worth 25 cts.
Any one buying $5.00, will give them any ar 
tide  worth 50c.
Any one buying $7.50, will give them any ar­
ticle Worth 75c.
Any one buying $10.00, will give them any ar­
ticle worth $1.00 in fancy goods department.
REMEMBER the articles to be given away 
will be out of this department only.
QHRISTMA3 G o o d s  !
In useful as well as Fancy Articles, can be 
found.
Come one and all and seeour Dress Goods, 
Cloakings, .Shawls, Knit Jackets; Neck-ties in 
Lace and Silk; Gloves in Winter Kids and 
Heavy Lysle; Back Combs, Cologne, Fancy 
Box Paper, from 15c. to 1.50 per Box; Chinese 
Ware for the Christmas trade; Dolls» In wax 
and China, from lc. to $1.00—all prices; Wal­
lets, Hand Glasses.
The finest line of Silk Handkerchiefs in 
Phillips: prices from 15c. to $1.25. Fancy Lin­
en Handkerchiefs, for ladle* and children,and 
everything generally found in a first class 
Fancy Goods Store. Call and examine. 
REMEMBER THESE PRESENTS OFFERED 
ARE ONLY TO RUN TILL THE
GRAIN D
CELEBRATION
OF THE %
S A N D Y  R I V E S ,  R . R . ,
NEW YEARS DAY.
FITS EPILEPSY,
OH
Falling Sickness
Permanently Cured—no hundnia—by 1 month's 
usaye of Dr. (laniard's Celebrated Infallible Fit 
Powders. To convince sufferers that ihnse 
powders will do all we claim for tfeem, we will 
send them by mail, post paid, a free Trial box. 
As Dr. Goulard i* the only physician tifat has 
ever made this disease a special study, and as 
to our knowledge thosuands have been pernut- 
nrntly cured by the use of these Pointers, r>« 
il'ill fyi iranfee a peivianetii rare in every case, 
or ref andyou all money expended. All suffer­
ers should give these Powders an early trial, 
and be convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for $10, 
sent, by mail to any part of the U. S. orCnnnda 
on receipt of price, or hv express, C. <>. Ii.
Address A S HA  BOBBINS,
_  lyts__________360 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y .
A  Tenement,to Rent. '"ICCl e a v  i!, i!8*
A  __ 4. For the SILVER TEMPERED
A g e n i  VIOLIN STRINGS, E. A and D. 
Parties given them a trial, not finding them 
stronger and better than ever before used,may 
return them and get their MONEY. PRICE 
25 ceDts.
GENT’S
Furnishing Goods.
Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
Gen.t’s Linen Collars— 2 for 25c., warranted 
pur linen.
Paper Collars, 10 to 20c.
Linen Cuffs.
50c buys a good Colored shirt. \
White Shirts at low prices.
Gent’s Under FI innels, 50c and 75c; best trade 
in Phillips.
Call and examine.
Teas, Teas, T e a s !
Do not forget that I will sell you a good Tea 
for 30c. a pound, and as good as there is in 
Phillips for 40c. Save money when you can.
Try our Tobacco!
At 40 cents a pound—the best trade ever o f  
fered in Phillips.
t^Y~Remember I sell these goods only for
C A S  X X  .
All we desire Is that tho public will call and
examine our :roo,ls nnd pi ices, for we know 
their verdict will be in our favo..
B.F. H A Y D E N ,
NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK.
Phillips, Maine.
